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1. Abstract

This STSM focuses on exploring the relation between public space, people and the use of 
technology. As technology has entered dynamically in our lives, enabling us to replicate 
activities in public that use to be private, it is considered that the lines between public space 
and private territory and human interaction and human alienation are becoming more and more 
blur. This study explores the increasing interaction between digital and physical environments 
and considers ICT as a tool to enhance public spaces in order to become more friendly, sociable 
and lively, but also as a tool to investigate the current situation in public spaces. This research 
considers parks as the place of study and is trying to create a profile of people using them with 
a focus on those who use technology. Peoples ’profiles are studied along with their activities, 
their behavior and in the light of the place where they act.  

The first step of this research was to make a literature review on the park surveys in order to 
establish a typology on the questions used but also on the outcomes. This review was performed 
through research papers that contained the results and their analysis but also on the 
questionnaires found. Along with this review, the research articles found that contained 
information about the “wired users”, their behavior and their relation to places, were studied. 
A thorough research for the parks, their facilities and the surrounding neighborhoods were made 
in order to assess the parks according to their accessibility, safety, comfort, etc. The research is 
conducted by using visual research methods. Observation, photography and film are considered 
accurate tools in sociology but also in several other fields. By exploring these methods, their 
usefulness for the work of this mission was also assessed. Different systematic visual methods 
were used in order to have more comprehensive answers for the questions that were initially 
set. The use of a time lapse recording and the monitoring of walks with a GoPro camera were 
estimated as the methods which in combination will bring the best results. Preliminary semi 
structured interviews were also made in order to highlight some of the interesting observations 
that were made.  

Different visual outcomes were produced. At first maps of the current situation of each park 
regarding their facilities and their link to the surrounding neighborhoods were produced. By 
implementing the selected methods several films were produced, which were the primary 
material for creating maps of human presence and maps of wired users presence in the parks 
for the specific period of time.  

The analysis of the data gathered gave answers to the research questions, but also leads to future 
research, by setting more questions. The outcomes concerned the profile of park users, the 
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popular activities of wired and non wired park users, their behavior but also their connection 
with the space. One of the main outcomes of this study is the importance of the visual research 
in urban planning. As the outcomes from visual research are limited to the things that can be 
detected by an image (or several images), if they are combined other quantitative or qualitative 
methods, holistic results can be achieved.  

2. Purpose of the STSM

The last decades, it is argued that public space is changing and is becoming alien to its original 
use and function. As the interaction between digital and physical environments is increasing, 
the evolution of technology has changed/ is changing our cities and people’s behavior towards 
it. The concerns that public spaces are losing their predominant role in urban life can be found 
in Sennet’s work (Sennet, 1977). Madinapour by his research on several cities around the globe, 
verifies that notion/ perception  (Madinapour, 2003). Hatuka underlines how technology 
influences, among other aspects of our life, the spatial use of public space as new behaviors and 
needs emerge (Tali Hatuka, Eran Toch, 2014). De Souza e Silva and Frith reveal that due to the 
extended use of technological devices that allow people to bring private activities, like chatting 
or listening to music, in public space the traditional perception of “public” has changed (de 
Souza e Silva A., Frith J., 2012). Smartphones and ICT, in general, have entered dynamically 
in our lives, enabling us to connect, interact, stay informed and even work all the time.  

The digital and physical interaction of environments is based on three key components: people, 
space (public space) and technology. The increasingly strong and complex relation of these, 
have drawn the attention of several authors that have tried to set light on it, by their own point 
of view ( (Jensen, 2009)  (Berry M., Hamilton M., 2010); (Hampton, 2010); (de Souza e Silva 
A., Frith J., 2012)).  

This study explores the increasing interaction between digital and physical environments and 
considers ICT as a tool to enhance public spaces in order to become more friendly, sociable and 
lively, but also as a tool to investigate the current situation in public spaces. Under this scope, 
the following methodology is trying to connect the physical characteristics of a place with the 
users and their behavior in space. The goal of the STSM is to deepen the study, initiated by 
WG2 concerning the users of Cyberparks. The working profile of users which is created by 
WG2, is based on the literature review so far performed by its members. This STSM also 
explores the potentials of using the “Design Analytical Framework” in order to map and analyze 
a place. 

The aim of this mission is to highlight the profile of park users (Who is using the specific public 
space?) in addition to the literature review performed by WG2. It also set light to their activities 
(what are people doing there?), their behavior (how are they behaving?) and their relation to 
technology. Some questions also arise concerning the place where the research takes place and 
the relation between the places, users’ behavior and the potential relation to ICT (what are the 
characteristics of the specific public space? are some spots in the specific public space more 
preferred than others?). 

The research is conducted by using visual research methods which are considered from a lot of 
scholars fundamental to the advancement of knowledge (Park and Burgess (1921), Whyte 
(1988),). So this STSM, also, explores the possibilities to use visual research methods 
extensively in this Action. It identifies the strengths and limitations of these methods.  

Therefore, the main outcomes are the visual data gathered by using different methods, their 
analysis concerning the profile of users and their interrelations’ with the place and technology 
and finally the suggestions that concern the future use of these methods in order to have the 
most valid outcome. 
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3. Description of the work carried out during the STSM

3.1 State of the art 

3.1.1 Park Surveys 

The first step towards building the profile of park users was to make a review on the surveys 
done so far. Through this process a typology of questions that frequently appear was compiled. 
The types of activities and a preliminary profile of park users were drafted.  
Research papers reviewed: 

 Gobster, P. (2002), Managing Urban Parks for a Racially and Ethnically Diverse Clientele.
Leisure Sciences, 24(2), pp. 143- 159

 Goličnik, B., Ward Thompson, C. (2010). Emerging relationships between design and use
of urban park spaces. Landscape and Urban Planning, 94(1), pp.38-53

 Hillsdon, M., Panter, J., Foster, C., Jones, A. (2006). The relationship between access and
quality of urban green space with population physical activity, 120(12), pp. 1127-1132

 McCormack, G., Rock, M., Toohey, A., Hignell, D. (2010). Characteristics of urban parks
associated with park use and physical activity: A review of qualitative research. Health &
Place 16 , pp. 712–726

 Oguz, D. (2000). User surveys of Ankara's urban parks. Landscape and Urban Planning, 52,
pp.165-171

 Schipperijn, J., Ekholm, O., Stigsdotter, U., Toftager, M., Bentsen, P., Kamper-Jørgensen,
F., Randrup, T. (2010). Factors influencing the use of green space: Results from a Danish
national representative survey. Landscape and Urban Planning, 95(3), pp. 130-137

 Shores, K., West, S. (2010). Rural and urban park visits and park-based physical activity.
Rural and urban park visits and park-based physical activity. Preventive Medicine,
50(SUPPL.), pp.S13-S17

 Tinsley, H., Tinsley, D., Croskeys, C., (2002). Park Usage, Social Milieu, and Psychosocial
Benefits of Park Use Reported by Older Urban Park Users from Four Ethnic Groups. Leisure
Sciences, 24(2), pp. 198-218

Surveys reviewed: 

 Comprehensive Outdoor Recreation Plan (2006), Vandewalle & Associates
 Designing and testing a park- based visitor survey (2009), Cooperative Research Center
 Forest Park Recreation Survey (2012), Portland Parks & Recreation
 Measuring customer value and satisfaction for parks and recreation: A Manual (2012), Parks

and Recreation Ontario
 Public Space Report Card (2009), Vancouver Public Space Network

Indicatively, the typology of activities, of favored things in the parks and of possible 
improvements are cited: 

Typology 

Activities Favored things Possible improvements 
Use it as a shortcut People/ Diversity No changes 

Walk/ stroll Music performances/ entertainers Wireless internet access 

Individual sport (run/ exercise) Park Itself Landscape 

Group sports Proximity to home/work/school Homeless issue/ drug dealers 

Enjoy nature Trees Amenities (tables, benches, trash 
receptancles, lighting) 

Sit and relax Relaxing Safety/ Police 
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Read Atmosphere Events/ concerts/ entertainment 

Socialize Activities Information (parks, plants,…) 

Sunbathe Location Sporting activities 

People watch History Food 

Eat/ Picnic Green space Play area 

Watch Performances Open space Noise pollution control 

Play chess Shade No gates/ fences 

Playground for kids Landscaping People's behavior 

Dog walk Sun More family oriented 

Watch Chess Safety 

Events 

Playground 

Accessibility 

Socializing 

Fencelessness 

Community 

Feeling 

3.1.2 Wired users 

In addition to the review of the park surveys, a literature review for the relation of wired users 
and the place was conducted: 

 Best, M. L. (2010). Connecting In Real Space: How People Share Knowledge and
Technologies in Cybercafés. Presented at the 19th AMIC Annual Conference, Singapore

 Butt, S., Phillips, J.G., (2008). Personality and self reported mobile phone use. Computers
in Human Behavior, 24, pp.346–360

 Hampton, K.N., Gupta, N., (2008). Community and social interaction in the wireless city:
wi-fi use in public and semi-public spaces. New Media & Society, 10(6), pp. 831-850

 Hampton, K.N., Sessions Goulet, L., Albanesius, G., (2014). Change in the social life of
urban public spaces: The rise of mobile phones and women, and the decline of aloneness
over 30 years. Urban Studies, pp. 1-16

 Hatuka, T., Toch, E., (2014). The emergence of portable private-personal territory:
Smartphones, social conduct and public spaces. Urban Studies,  pp.1–17

 Laegran, A.S., Stewart, J., (2003). Nerdy, trendy or healthy? Configuring the internet café.
New Media & Society, 5(3), pp. 357-377

 Lee, S. (1999). Private uses in public spaces. New Media & Society, 1(3), pp. 331-35
 Pereira, G.C., Furtado Rocha, M.C., Poplin, A.. e-Participation: Social Media and the Public

Space
 Walsh, S.P., White, K.M., Young, R.M., (2008). Over-connected? A qualitative exploration

of the relationship between Australian youth and their mobile phones. Journal of
Adolescence, 31, pp.77–92

 Wei, R., Leung, L., (1999). Blurring public and private behaviors in public space: policy
challenges in the use and improper use of the cell phone. Telematics and Informatics, 16,
pp.11-26

 Quick, S., Prior, G., Toombs, B., Taylor, L., Currenti, R., (2013). Cross-European survey to
measure users’ perceptions of the benefits of ICT in public libraries. Bill & Melinda Gates
foundation
3.1.3 Visual Research Methods: 
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In the ‘70s, the sociologist William H. Whyte worked in the New York City Planning 
Commission and conducted a groundbreaking study for peoples’ behavior in public space. He 
filmed, he took photos, and he observed and talked to people in order to understand how they 
behave and what they want in public spaces. Photography can be also employed as a 'visual 
notebook' as noted by Marcus Banks. The importance of visual research methods in several 
scientific fields is underlined by Margolis& Pauwels (2011), Pauwels (2010) and Sampson& 
Raudenbush (1999). An overview of the potential visual methods was made with the help of 
prof. Pauwels.  

3.2 Methodology 

The first step was to understand the relation between the park and the city and the park and the 
surrounding neighborhoods in order to have an overview 
Finally it was decided to follow a combination of visual methods.  

1. At first the facilities of the parks were examined and assessed as well as the
neighborhood areas. In this procedure the analytical framework of WG4 was taken into
account and notes were made related to the aspects of spatial quality (security,
legibility, sociability, adaptability, functionality, connectability, variety) and their
attributes.

2. Then two different methods based on systematic researcher initiated production of
visual data were followed:
 park walks with Go-Pro and
 time –lapse recording of specific sites in park.

3. Finally, in order to build the next steps of this research and in order to have a better
view on what people were doing with technology, 14 preliminary semi-structured
interviews were performed.

The park walks with a Go-Pro camera (Hero 3+) were performed 3 or 4 times per day for 7 
days (3 times during weekends and 4 times during weekdays). The specific time of each walk 
was considered to be representative of each day based on the preliminary observations 
conducted the week before.  

Period of observation Place Time 
Weekends Stadspark 10:00 

13:00 
18:00 

Park Spoor Noord 11:00 
13:40 
18:40 

Weekdays Stadspark 8:00 
13:00 
16:00 
20:30 

Park Spoor Noord 8:00 
13:00 
16:00 
20:30 

Each route that was followed achieved maximum coverage of the area of the park which was 
monitored by a GPS (Garmin Oregon) and were processed by Basecamp.   
By using a Go-Pro camera, the users of the park can be detected and their activities during the 
specific time and day of the observation. Data concerning the profile of “wired” users and their 
activities were gathered. 
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The time –lapse recording of specific sites in park took place on Sunday for a time period that 
is considered representative of a typical weekend. Different variables can be detected through 
this method: the movement and behavior of users in the light of time and space. 

3.3 Case study 

The research was performed in two parks in Stadspark (City Park) 
(https://www.google.gr/maps/place/Stadspark/@51.2122664,4.4114125,18z/data=!4m5!1m2!
2m1!1sCity+Park,+Antwerp!3m1!1s0x47c3f6fd3ee11b87:0xa61716a9f530c0ec) and in Park 
Spoor Noord 
(https://www.google.gr/maps/place/Park+Spoor+Noord/@51.2296644,4.4260523,17z/data=!4
m2!3m1!1s0x47c3f7ae7aea20ad:0xfb6437f6d1862b44) in May 2015 (9/5- 18/5). 

Firstly, maps were made with the facilities of each park and the neighborhood area, in order to 
assess the relation between the park and the neighborhood area. The following pictures 1 & 2 
shows the facilities of the parks. 

In this procedure, the “Design Analytical Framework” was used in order to have better 
overviews of the parks. The remarks that concern the provisions for both parks exist in Annex1. 

The visual material produced by the parks walks with a GoPro camera assisted in capturing the 
details of a place and made the review and correction of the maps possible. 
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Picture 1&2: Facilities of Park Spoor Noord (pict.1) and in Stadspark (pict.2) 
Source: own elaboration 

The park walks with Go-Pro were made according to the routes as shown in pictures 3& 4 
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Picture 3&4: Route in Park Spoor Noord (pict.3) and in Stadspark (pict.4) 
Source: own elaboration 

The systematic monitoring helped in detecting the areas the most preferred, the activities of the 
users, the existence of technology and finally it enabled the definition of the profile of park 
users on the specific period of time. Visual material was produced: 

 Density maps that show the areas with the most intense human presence in each park.
An example is set below.
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Picture 5,6,7: Human presence in Park Spoor Noord, (10/5) 
Source: own elaboration 

 Maps of wired users, that assist the attempt to find a relation between the place and the
use of technology

 Series of pictures that help defining the profile of users. An example is set below.
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Picture 8,9,10: Mobile phone users in Park Spoor Noord, (9/5. 13:40) 
Source: own elaboration 

By using the time –lapse recording of specific sites in park, the behaviors of the wired users 
were detected. The spots of the recording are shown in pictures 11 and 12. 
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Picture 11&12: Points of time lapse photography in Park Spoor Noord (pict.11) and in Stadspark 
(pict.12) 
Source: own elaboration 

Some notes from semi structured interview are grouped and presented in Annex 2. 

4. Description of the main results obtained

The methods used really effectively, revealed the “habits”, activities and behaviors of park users 
and especially wired users. One of the main outcomes of this study is the importance of the 
visual research in urban planning. As the outcomes from visual research are limited to the things 
that can be detected by an image (or several images), if they are combined with other 
quantitative or qualitative methods, holistic results can be achieved. The limitation of these 
methods are also their strength, as in questionnaires or interviews, people might say inaccurate 
things that are not representative of their actions or behaviors. Visual methods are proven to be 
effective for approaching who the users are and what are they doing. When these methods are 
combined with an interview that captures the “why” behind human actions, the approach is 
more integrated. Also the methods of participatory visual research can be really useful in urban 
planning as it uses a visual stimuli to engage people in a conversation. 

For the “Design Analytical Framework”, the previous remarks apply. It was realized that 
although the “attributes” and the “provision” aspects are easy to map by using visual methods 
(e.g. a walk with a GoPro), trying to detect the “cyberpark uses” and the “hybrid based 
activities” performed is relatively tricky. In order to identify them, the visual research methods 
should be accompanied with a discussion, a short interview or a questionnaire. Regarding the 
activities that were traced through the interviews performed (as shown in Annex 2), it is clear 
that none of them had to do with the park, but it is something to be expected as none of the 
parks had facilities to support cyberactivities.  

Concerning the use of technology in public spaces, the observation showed several examples. 
But looking at the full picture of each park for this period of time, it is not it possible to say that 
strong and continuous presence of technology was detected. The use of technology for a long 
period of time from the same user was something that rarely appeared.  
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Users are more luckily to be male and under the age of 30 which is in full compliance with the 
group that, according to the literature review performed, is more engaged to technology. Most 
of the young users (under 20) is luckily to visit more often the park if free wifi existed. This is 
due to the fact that most of young users do not have a fixed contract that provide data to them, 
but they are dependent to existence of available free networks in order to be online.  

The wired users are mostly individuals but according to the use of technology that they were 
making, we could divide them in the users that were trying to separate themselves from the 
surrounding area (watching a film or an auction) and in the users that were trying to 
communicate directly (chatting, texting) or indirectly (social media) with people that were not 
physically in the park. There is also the group of users that uses technology as an addition to 
the interaction that they are having with others (listening to music, watching videos together). 

When examining the activities performed in the park while using technology, two are the most 
popular. People engaged with individual sports like running were those who almost always used 
either a GPS tracker, a mobile phone, a device for music or a device to monitor their activity. 
Another common activity was the “dog walking”. The group of people that walked their dog in 
the park was usually talking on the phone while walking around. 

5. Follow-ups - future collaboration with host institution and foreseen
publications or papers for conferences/congresses resulting or to
result from the STSM (if applicable)

The results of the case study along with an analysis of the methodology followed would be 
published in an article in collaboration with L. Pauwels and P. Favero. 

6. Personnel Benefit and mutual benefits for the Home and Host
institutions:

The experience gained through this STSM is proven very fruitful for the author, as well as for 
the Home and for the Host institutions. The author studied thoroughly and implemented visual 
research methods and comprehended their importance in several fields of research. The Home 
institution benefits from this as it will include these methodologies in a field that are not 
commonly used and hopefully, they will help in covering the weak spots of the methodologies 
implemented so far. The Host institution through this collaboration met new perspectives and 
new ideas for applications of these methods. 

7. Other comments (if any)

This STSM suggests that one of the future steps of the Action should be to specify the different 
uses of technology in public spaces according to the degree of users’ engagement but also 
according to the device/ media/ programme used. 
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Annex 1 

The column for each park was filled two times. The first was after the first visit (Table 3) and 
the second after two weeks visits (Table 4) on each park. A Likert scale with five rates was 
used as a base to make notes and comments. The rating and the notes were made considering 
there is no ICT provision in neither of the parks.  

It is also to be considered that each park is very different from each other. Stadspark is a very 
old park, in the center of Antwerp, which imitates a semi-natural state. Park Spoor Noord is a 
new park that focuses on exercising and on recreational facilities. 

The differences that can be detected between the notes are due to the attention paid after the 
two weeks visits and the different perception that was developed for each park after getting 
familiar with it. 

In the future, in order to use the framework for assessing different kinds of parks, it is necessary 
to find a common way to rate/ evaluate. 
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Spatial quality 
aspects 

User needs Provision/ICT implementation Stadspark Park Spoor Noord 

Security 

To feel safe in the 
space. Not to be 

controlled or 
observed; to retain: -

physical safety, -
emotional/ 

psychological safety 
Internet security - not 

to be hacked 

Lighting 
bad lighting (increasing the feeling of 
unsafety) 

not good or bad lighting 

Suitable structure of place – good 
visibility, monitoring (cameras) 

visibility depends on the place, cameras non 
existent 

excellent visibility, obvious existence of 
camera 

Different ICT tools and applications nonexistent  ICT tools and applications nonexistent  ICT tools and applications 

Interactivity of the space (sound and 
light, ICT applications) 

nonexistent interactivity of the space (sound 
and light, ICT applications) 

nonexistent interactivity of the space (sound 
and light, ICT applications) 

Legibility 

To understand the 
place/move easily 

Planning - Layout and way-marking 
bad way marking, not obvious where you
are and where you are going 

good way marking 

Clear Identity of place Artworks, landscaping, facilities good not good or bad 

Sociability 
Participation and 
inclusion 

Clear space/ICT demarcation / time-
independent but spatially localised 
social interaction 

not good or bad (spaces for social 
interaction) 

excellent  (spaces for social interaction) 

Adaptability Capacity for change Regular maintenance and updating 
good regular maintenance, depends on the
spot 

excellent regular maintenance 
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Functionality Accessibility Comfort Social design and facility provision excellent accessibility, good comfort bad accessibility, good comfort 

Connectability 
Between spaces, 
people and 
information 

Maintaining networks, facilitation non existent non existent 

Variety Attractors 
Embedded games and play, socially 
hybrid spaces – e.g. chess/coffee 

bad good 

Table 3: First impressions of the parks 

Spatial quality 
aspects 

User needs Provision/ICT implementation  Stadspark Park Spoor Noord 

Security 

To feel safe in the 
space. Not to be 

controlled or observed; 
to retain: -physical 
safety, -emotional/ 

psychological safety 
Internet security - not 

to be hacked 

Lighting 
not good or bad lighting(depends on 
the specific point) 

not good or bad lighting 

Suitable structure of place – good 
visibility, monitoring (cameras) 

visibility depends on the place, 
cameras only in the perimeter 

excellent visibility, existence of camera 

Different ICT tools and applications 
non existent  ICT tools and
applications 

non existent  ICT tools and applications 
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Interactivity of the space (sound and 
light, ICT applications) 

non existent interactivity of the 
space (sound and light, ICT 
applications) 

non existent interactivity of the space (sound and 
light, ICT applications) 

Legibility 

To understand the 
place/move easily 

Planning - Layout and way-marking good way marking excellent way marking 

Clear Identity of place Artworks, landscaping, facilities 
good placement of artworks, good 
landscaping, good facilities 

no artworks, good landscaping, good facilities 

Sociability Capacity for change 
Clear space/ICT demarcation / time-
independent but spatially localised 
social interaction 

good (spaces for social interaction) excellent  (spaces for social interaction) 

Adaptability Accessibility Regular maintenance and updating good regular maintenance excellent regular maintenance 

Functionality Comfort Social design and facility provision excellent accessibility, good comfort good accessibility, good comfort 

Connectability 
Between spaces, 
people and information 

Maintaining networks, facilitation non existent non existent 

Variety Attractors 
Embedded games and play, socially 
hybrid spaces – e.g. chess/coffee 

neither good or bad good 

Table 4: Impressions after two week visits in the parks 
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Annex 2 

Number of 
persons 
interviewed 

What are they doing at that 
moment? 

What are they usually 
doing? 

If there is free wifi, would they 
come more often to the park? 

Stadspark 3 11 years old during 
weekends 

cheking a video on you 
tube 

texting, cheking social 
media, taking pictures or 
videos and post them on 
line 

they would come more often 

Stadspark 2  11 years old 3 times per 
week 

filming a video to upload 
on fb, instagram 

chating, watching videos they would  come more often 

Stadspark 1  40 years old very few times  no use he would use it his phone while 
waiting 

Stadspark 1 40 years old taking photos with a 
camera 

taking photos it is not necessary 

Stadspark 2 (couple) 40 years old few times per 
month 

looking for an app no it is not a reason to come more 
often 

Stadspark 1 50 years old 1 per month he watched an auction he guess that he would come more 
often 

Stadspark 2 persons 20 years old once or twice 
per week 

listening to music, 
checking facebook 

social media, texting  maybe 
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Park Spoor 
Noord 

1 person 27 years old regularly working, texting, playing 
CoC 

he is regularly using tech in 
public spaces (working, 
texting…) anything to get 
out of the house 

it is not a reason to come to the park 

Park Spoor 
Noord 

1 person with 
kid 

30 years old facebook, whats up 

Park Spoor 
Noord 

1  50 years old few times per 
month 

watching a video reading, watching videos not sure 

Park Spoor 
Noord 

1 person with 
kid 

30 years old regularly talking mostly talking ot texting it is not a reason to come more 
often 

Park Spoor 
Noord 

3 15 years old regularly social media (instagram, 
facebook) 

social media, chating propably they would come more 
often 

Park Spoor 
Noord 

1 person with 
kid 

40 years old with 
kid 

once a week watching a tv series not a regular user no 

Park Spoor 
Noord 

1  20 years old twice a week chating with his girlfriend texting, listening to music it is not a reason to come more 
often 

Table 5: Notes from the interviews 
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